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bRUSSIA TO PULL 
..India Appeals
4 For U. S. Help
Against Chino
By MICHAEL T. MALLOY can" in sendint 
supplies to aid In-
NEW DELHI 1UPE — India appeal- dia's defense effort.
ed for U. S. arms to help battale In announcing the toll of 
dead
invading Chinese Communists to- and missing Indian troops, a
day and announced it hae lost up spokesman said: "It is estimated
to 2.500 troops killed and missing that Chinese casulaties are much
in 10 days of fighting. higher."
Disclosure of the first overall The announcement came short-
casualty toll came shortly after by after U S Ambassador John
the U. S. Embassy here 'thhounced Kenneth Galbraith met with Prime
that India had asked for U. S. Minister Jawaharlal Nehru and gave
arms to help battle the Chinese him a .letter from President Ken
Red invaders, arid the United States nedy expressing ''full sympathy and
•immediately. agreed. to steeply HIM, support by the United States for
Shortly afterward, an Indian Ex- India's present situation."
ternal Affairs Ministry spokes/Das Indian troops were moving up
confirmed that the Americans had from throughout the country to
suffered to "assist- in any way. they reinforce the border battlefront in
the undeclared war with Red China.
Indian forces on the border ap-
peared to be at least slowing the
Communist advance for the first
time since the fighting started.
Within Days
Informed sources said they ex-
pected urgently needed infantry
epuipment would begin arriving
from the United States by the end
of this week.
The State Department in Wash-
ington had no immediate comment
on the reported arms agreement.
It was understood Nehru was
making similar requests of the
British, French and Canadian gov-
remments.
V K. Khrisna Menon, who has
been under fire for allegedy mis-
handling India's military prepar-
edness as defense minister, was
reported to have told a meeting
of the ruling Congress party this
morning that "we are in better po-
sition now to meet Chinese ag-
gression than a few days ago."
Nehru was said to have told
the same meeting he was not con-
templating breaking off relations
with Communist China despite the
border conflict.
Oemand Dismissal
Several cabinet ministers were
reported demanding that Krishna
Menon be dismissed from the de-
fense post but his supporters were
beginning to rally behind him and
it appeared he would stay
Latest reports said fighting was
raging in the southernmost tip of
Ladakh. where Red Chinese troops
posed a serious threat in the flat
and relatively indefensible terrain.
About 900 miles to the east. the
Indians were reported well dug
in along a natural defense line
on the .Northeast Frontier Agency
NEIFA border high in the Himalaya
Mountains. Military observers be-
lieved India was capable of hold-
ing its own in this area.
Thirty From "
Woman's Club
At Meeting
Thirty members of the Murrill
Woman's Club attended the meet-
ing of the First District of the
Kentucky Federation of Wonsan's
Cholas hold at the Kentucky Dam
Village on Friday
Mrs Adron Doran, president of
KFWC, from Morehead was the
mein speaker. She stressed the
influence a woman, individually
and as a club member, can exer-
cise in "efforts of h community
—large or small."
The speaker was introduced by
Mrs C. C Lowery, president of
the Murray Woman's Club Mrs.
Lowry was also recognized as serv-
ing ae past district governor, from
• 1950-61. Mrs W. H. Beaman. district
governor, presided at the meeting.
Murray members were winners
in the entries for arts and crafts.
Mrs. Humphrey Key received
second prize for her dried flower
arrangement.
In the creative picture. entries
Mrs. Fred Gingles received first
for her ship scene made with a
long and short stitch on linen;
Mrs Ila Douglas received second
• for her picture made with minia-
ture fruit; Mrs K T. Crawford re-
ceived third for her ceramic Egypt
ten scene.
Mrs Rbss McClain placed sec-
ond for her knitted sweater in the
needlecraft while Mrs. Bryan Tol-
ley placed third for her flower
pot quilt. '
Honorable mention was received
by Mrs. Conrad Jones for her wall
hanging and by Mrs Henry Holt-
on for her portrait painting.
In the elections for vice gov-
ernor and recording secretary of
the first district Mrs. Bill Peak
of Mayfield and Mrs. Tom Juett
of Wickliffe were named for the
offices.
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Fire Burns
Over Big Area
Yesterday
A forest fire yesterday afternoon
burned over an estimated 100 acres
in the Kentucky Lake area accord-
ing to Calloway County Forester
Wade Robetts.
The land located six miles East
of New Concord is reportedly own-
High Sunday •••• ........ •— ............ ••• 73 ed by John Neubauer of Chicago.
Low Sunday  56 The fire was reported at 3:30
7:15 Today  56 yesterday afternoon and was final-
Rainfall  .01" ly brought under control last night
about 7:30. A crawler type tractor
with a regular fire plow was used
to contain the blaze, Roberts said.
Only last Friday an appeal was
issued by the Forester to be ex-
tremely careful with fires this fall.
Due to late rains we have a heavy
vegetation which increases the fire
hazard this fall, Roberts stated.
The two fire towers in the county
are now manned from 9:00 a. m.
Temperatures at 5 a. te. (EST).: to 5:00 p. m. daily. Anyone wishing
Louisville 40. Lexington 51. Coy- to report a fire during the day
ington 43, Bowling Green 57, Pa- should call the tower at PLaza 3-
ducah 57, London 55, Hopkinsville 5701. After 500 re m. all calls
56, Evansville, Ind., 51, Hunting- should he made to Wade Roberts
ton, W. Va., 51; at PLaza 3-5401.
Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and cooler today with a few
showers this morning ending this
afternoon. High today 58-63. Partial
clearing and cooler tonight, low
38-43. Tuesday partly cloudy, ra-
ther windy and turning cooler in
the afternoon, high in the mid to
upper 50s.
City Grade School
Teachers Are In
Conference
Austin, Carter and Robertson
Elementary Schools participated in
a parent-teacher conference on Fri.
'l October 26. Parent-teacher
coriferences were inaugurated some
three years ago and have received
such enthusiastic support by the
school patrons that they have be-
come an annual affair. The attend-
ance this year was impressive as
more than 96 per cent of the par-
ents particpated in these pre- sche-
duled conferences.
The purposes of these confer-
ences are to provide an opportunity
for the teacher to know each par-
ent personally, to review' the child's
work, to point out strengths and
weaknesses in the child's work and
to provide a close working rela-
tionship between the home and
school.
Trick Or Treat For
Unicef On Halloween
The children of the First Me-
thodist Sunday School will "trick
or treat" for UNICEF. the United
'Nation's children's fund, on Hal-
loween between the hours of 3.30
and 5700 p. m.
Members of the primary depart-
ment will go out in groups under
the supervision of adults. They will
be officially identified by an orange
sticker bearing an UNICEF em-
blem on a small milk carton do-
nated by Ryan Milk Company.
One of your pennies will buy
five glasses of milk, five of your
pennies will buy penicillin to make
a child well, a spokesman said.
Your contribution will help buy
books, food, and medicine for chil-
dren in more than 100 countries.
Wheft`yoti help you are part of
ITNICFY. he concluded
MSC Graduate Is
Co-Author Of Book
Dr Herbert Lee Williams, chair-
man of the department of journal. 
Isat Memphis State University, is
co-author of a textbook published
this month by Pitman Publishing
Co of New York
The 856-page volume. entitled
"Modern Journalism." treats every
phase of mass communication. in-
cluding public relations, broadcast-
ing and advertising, but is devoted
primarily to newspaper journalism.
Other co-authors include Dr.
Norris G. Davis; Dr. Bryce M. Ruck-
er, University of Missouri, and Wil-
lis C. Tucker, University of Ten-
nessee.
Dr. Williams is also co-author
of -Newspaper Organization and
Management," published in 1956
Williams is the brother of James
(' Williams, publisher of the
Ledger and Times. ..
SON IS BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Woods,
H, announce the arrival of a baby
boy weighing seven pounds, eleven
ounces on October 27 The baby
was named Charles Fletcher
Woods, Ile Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs W Alvin Farris
and paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs Edward C. Woods of Chi-
cago Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Erwin and Mr.
N. H Farris of Murray. Mr. and
Mrs E P. Black -Ind Mrs. S. S.
Woods of Chicago.
Victim Of Cornpicker
Accident Is Reported
In Good Condition
Hampton Boggess lost his lower
right arm Friday afternoon in a
corpicker accident. Boggess. age
32, lived On Dexter route one.
Boggess' arm got caught in theo
cornpicker and it was extricated
with difficulty. Although he lost
a considerable amount of blood,
he was reported in good condition
this morning at the Murray Hos-
pital.
VISITS IN MURRAY
Tom MdElrath who has been
working in the office of Congress-
man A Stubblefield for the past
two years in Washington. D. C. is
visiting in Murray. Mr. MeElrath
will remain in Murray for the next
week or ten days.
VIIIMIN.M•mome
Huge Crowd
Greets Ike At
Airport Talk
LOUISVILLE 11P1) — Republican
campaign leaders predicted today
a strong majority for Sen. Thrus-
ton B. Morton in the 5th District
of eastern Kentucky after former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower's
visit, to the area Saturday.
GOP State Campaign Chairman
Louie B. Nunn, "I think the crowd
and its reception of Mr. Eisenhower
at London far exceeded any poli-
tical gathering I have ever seen
in Kentucky.
"It indicates a lot of interest in
the 5th District and a good strong
majority for Morton in the Nov. 8
election in that area."
A crowd ,estimated at some 20,-
000 persons were on hand at the
London-Corbin Airport to hear Mr.
nsentfower urge the re-election of
Morton. Morton and Sen. John
Sherman Cooper shared the speak-
ers' platform.
An estimated 5,000 to 10,000 per-
sons, who tried to reach the air-
port, created a traffic jam and
stretched along 177S. 25 for about
eight miles.
State Court of Appeals Judge
Robert B. Bird. who was sched-
uled to open the speechmaking,
almost didn't make it to the air-
port in time to greet Mr. Eisen-
hiaeyer whose plane arrived at 2
p. m. (EST).
Bird. who took a shortcut across
a field, said the crowd was the
"biggest ever assembled in this
part of the state."
Airport manager James Minna
saki that an eirshow drew 6,000
persons by an actual count and
that the crowd that turned out for
Mr Eisenhower was "at least three
or four times that big."
Eisenhower delivered muili the
same speech that he made earlier
at noon at Standiford Field in
Louisville
Nunn estimated the Louisville
airport crowd at between 10.000
and 12.000 persons.
The former president reminded
his audiences that Americans "have
duties other than those of merely
waiting out the eventualities of
crises." One of these duties. Eisen-
hower said. is "to study analyze
and work for the kind of govern-
ment we want and for the candi-
dates we deem best fitted to repre-
sent us in that government."
Eisenhower recalled how he came
to Kentucky six years ago to speak
in behalf of Morton and Cooper,
adding, "I come back this year to
voice my respect and admiration
for Thruston Morton-once more a
candidate."
Recalling Morton's service in the
State Department and the Senate,
Eisenhower said, "He never let
me, his state or his country down-
by indecision, hesitation, doubt.
Always he worked for the greatness
of the Republic and for the good
of all of its people."
Local Women Attend
Eastern Star Session
Mrs. June Crider, worthy matron
of Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star. and
Mrs Maggie Woods attended the
sixtieth annual "Faith Unlocks the
Door" session of the Grand Chap-
ter of Kentucky Order of the East-
ern Star held in Louisville
From Dallas, Texas. Mrs Mildred
Haney Harris, Most Worthy grand
matron of World-Wide General
Grand Chapter of the Order, and
from Henderson, Mrs. Josephine
Harding Browning, right worthy
associate grand matron, were
among the members in attendance
at the Louisville meeting.
Republicans Will
Hold Rally Tonight
Republicans will sponsor a rally
tonight at 7:30 at Douglass High
School in support of Senator'
Thruston Morton's bid for reelec-
tion.
The speaker will be Rev. Moss of
Paducah. Hostesses will be Delia
Gleason. Gladys Brown, Irene
Wells, Clara Brumbly, and Mable
over from the five.
Early in the second period Ark-
ansas threatened again when they
pelted up a Fieravanti fumble
arid marched 62 yards down the
field. It was a first down situation
with ten yards to go (or another
TD when Donnie Dunston fum-
bled and Murray center Johnny
Hine recovered the ball.
The 'Heeds started on a march
of. their own from this point and
moved to the Arkansas 10, only
to lose the ball when McCuiston
intercepted Fieravantes f our th
down pass.
The Breds threatened again* in
the third when Murray moved
down to the 17 of Arkansas, but
again a Fioravanti pass was inter-
cepted. ,
Murray State received a punt
in the third and in 12 plays went
55 yards for a lieu-chi-linen. Glover
went over from the one. Flora-
verities pass for the extra points
failed and the score stood 7-6.
Putting Murray in posetion for the
touchdown try was a 15 yard pass
from Fioravanti to Chamipman to
the Arkansas 14.
In the final quarter Murray
again drove down the field 51
yards in eight plays, and with
Floravanti passing to Foltz, the
Arkansas was ranked eighth in
the nation emote; the serial! col-
leges.
Tony Fioravanti, playing h I s
best game of the year, passed for
1,17 yards. and hie nine of 17 pas-
ses, one a them a touchdown
pass.
'Fullback Tommy Glover was
in fine running form Saturday
marking up 84 yards in 20 trios.
He also scored Murray's first
touchdown in the third period.
Gary Foltz was on the receiving
end of Quarterback Floravanti's
passes during the afternoon.
The unbeaten Arkansas State
squad looked as -though they
would continue unbeaten in the
first quarter as fullback Dick
Martel., went over from the five
yard line. The extra point was
added by Jack Burns.
The touchdown w a s set up
when Martino quick kicked from
his own 32 yard line The ball
hit on the 'Murray State 10 and
popped out of the arms of Clyde
Atkins as he made a dive for it.
Weir recovered for Arkansas and
Marlette moved it five yards on In a desperate effort Weir got
the next play. The TD was pushed loose on the final play te the
Murray 34, but the last man I%
his way, Wheeler, ended !he
threat by bowling him over.
Murray Ark. St.
17 First downs 12
188 Net yards rushing 185
9-15 Passes 4-11
117 Yards passing 80
1 Passes intercepted by 2
2 Furnb1cs lost by 3
Miss Melugin
Passes Away
Miss Kate Melugin, age 71, of
North Seventh Street extended
passed away this morning at 8:45
at the Meadowview Rest Home in
Mayfield following a three months
Survivors are four brothers, John
Melugin. 402 North 7th Street,
Edgar Melugin, Phoenix. Arizona,
Clifford Melugin, 1002 Sharp. and
Hugh Melugin of North 10th Street.
Miss Melugin was si member of
the First Presbyterian Church in
Mayfield. Funeral services
held at the, Max Churchill Chapel
Tuesday at 2:00 p. m. Rev. John-
son Easley will conduct the service
aed burial will be in Coles Camp
Ground cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
Free Film Will Be
Shown At Courthouse
Terry Calhoun of the Department
of Highways, Paducah office, will
show a film in the Calloway County
courthouse tonight at 7:30. The
film. entitled -Roads to Pregress"„,
concerns road building. Those in-
terested are Invited to attend. "
There is no -admission charge.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXXIII No. 256
OF  —CUBA - AT ONCE
Massive Cold 'Front
Drops Temperature
A massive cold front that stretch-
ed from New England to the sou-
thern plains spawned snow in New
York and Vermont and more heavy
rains in Texas early today.
The mercury dropped to the 20s
around the upper Great Lakes,
where Sault Ste. Marie. Mich , re-
ported a 22-degree reading. It was
in the low 30s across most of the
northland from the plains to the
Atlantic Seaboard.
Missiles To Be Removed With
Inspections -By UN Teams
By 'MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON 'OW — President
Kennedy today named former dis-
armament adviser John J. McClov
to head a three man V S. coordi-
nating committee to handle devel-
onmeets involved in "the conclu-
sion of the Cuban crisis"
The committee will be involved
Nearly 2 inches of rain swamp- tn 'discussions at the United Ne-
ed Palacios, Tex., during a six-hour 'ions and will concern itself with
period, and baout 1 inch drenched implementation of the points rais-
Beaumont on the Texas Gulf Coast. ed recent communications be-
Earlier, a violent storm raked tween Kennedy' and Soviet Premier
Boerne. Tex., with tornadic winds mier Nikita S. Khrushchev.
hail and soaking rains. Unofficial The other two members of' the
estimates set rainfall at 5 inches. committee are Undersecretary of
Snow sprinkled northeastern New State George Ball and Deputy De-
York and northern Vermont. fense Secretary Roswell Gilpatric.
Ball and Gilpatric left for New
More cloudy. chilly weather was York today to join McCloy. The
forecast for the northeastern latter flee been at U. N. head-
quarter, of the country, where two quarters as a special adviser to
""*" Muse' *I/1.1*(1 11("erS-44-1:77- Ainbassador Adel Stevenson
the coldest spots in the nation on the Cuban situation
Sunday. It was 21 at Caribou and Maintain Caribbean Vigil
24 at Lirnestone. The latter read- Kennedy's announcement rame
ing also was recorded at Drum- as the United States maintained
mond, Mont., Elko. Nev., and Rs guard in the Caribbean until
Devils Lakes, N. D. there is verification of the R
The highs were 100 at Thermal. sisal promise to withdraw missiles
raid* and 9, at Yuma, Ariz. from Cuba.
The U. S naval blockade and
aerial surveillance of the Cuban
sites was to continue until U. Ns
Secretary General Thant could
make -arrangements for inspection
of the removal of the rockets. So-
viet Deputy Foreign Minister Vas-
ily V. Kuzentsov has arrived in
New York from Moscow to join
in the negotiationsMurray State College Thorough- gap was closed with a Tflt to put
The White House announced thatbreds "caught fire" in the third Murray ahead. Floravarati ran ov-
gaartel. smarmy afaannear and aritne two p„esse give 3Annaisi the coordinating committee headed
by McCloy would "give full timedowned unbeaten Arkanees State a 14-7 edige. -
and attention to the matters in-14 to 9 to break a home field jinx j lioravanti made a nice run of t
tna volved in the conclusion of thewhich had denied a victory to the i 34 yards to the five .to set up
Cuban crisis.'Breds this season at Curochin Stade touchdown Fioravanti faked al
eThe members will act under thelune The win over Arkansas gives ' tainodff, then passed to Fake. who
sieservision of the three cabinetCom,-h Don She/eel's squad a 4-3 
goal 
allInt ,by himself behind the'
members concerned, Secretary ofwin-less record for the year.
State Dean Rusk. Defense Secre-With seven minutes left, fresh-
tary Robert S McNamara, and Am-man quarterback Fredv White
bassador Stevenson. and will reportdropped back to kick for Murray
to the President," the White Houseon a fourth and five situation on
the Murray 33 when Hines pass said.
Ball and Gilpatric attended to-from center went over his head
day' one hour meeting of the exeinto the end zone. White received -
cutive committee of the Nationalthe plaudits of the crowd when he
Security Council. the key policy-immediately ran back and ground-
strategy group which has met dailyed the ball.
with Kennedy to survey develop-Hia action gave two points to
ments in the missile crisis.Arkansas, but it also prevented
Picture Changes SuddenlyArkansas from taking over near
the Murray goal line, had he made Khrushchev changed the crisis
picture suddenly Sunday when hethe decision to try and run it out. announced he had ordered his mis-Had he run it out, he could not tile bases in Cuba to be dismantled,Crave gotten very far, and Ark- the weapons crated and shippedarrsas wilould have had a ae ei try
home. The Russian leader inform -fig a TD, deep in Murray tern- ed Kennedy the removal could betory.
verified under U N. supervision.Arkansas received the bail and The President, after a Sundaydrove to the Murray 21. Martino
fumbled the ball and Hine, as if
conference with the National Se-
to curi y Council Neit executive coin-vindicate himsell, recovered the me quickly saluted Khrush-ball for Murray. Hitting a stone
wall, Murray kicked eta. Ark- 
n s move as "statesmanlike."
amass step back from danger,"wise returned to the Murray 39. said Kennedy.
MSC KO's Homefield Jinx;
Downs Unbeaten Arkansas
Wheeler batted a pass from Weir This was polite understatment.into the 'hands of fleet halfback Until Khruhchev's Sunday mes-Dennis Jackson of Murray to stop sage. the United States was may-another Arkansas threat. ing rapidly toward military' action
to nullify the ready-to-fire medium
range 1.200 miles ballistics mis-
siles stationed and manned by
Russians in ('uba
Military Remelts. Rudy
Military strength to undertake
this action remained in readiness.
The southernmost Florida Keys
bristled with weapons and men.
Kennedy was to meet again this
morning with the NSC group Sec-
28 Yards penalized 
retary of State Dean Rusk Sun-
Murray 
27 -day night called in Latin Amer--
4-31.5 Punting-
0 0 8 
581341-4 can ambassadors for a secret brief-
Arkansas St.   7 0 0 2— 9
(Burns kick); Murray — Glower, 
Donald Tucker IsArkansas St.—'Mai 5, run
1. run (pass failed); Murray —
Foltz, 5, pass from Fioravanti
(Fioravanti run); Arkansas St. —
safety.
, -
DERN DEMOCRATS
LEXINGTON, Ky. MD -- Po-
lice said a battery was stolen on
Sunday from the ear of Sen. John
Sherman Cooper while it was park-
ed near the home of his chauffeur
here.
CORRECTION
The name of Patricia Faye Foy
inadvertently listed in the third
grade honor roll of Lynn Grove
Elementary School as Patricia Faye.
Course Graduate
Donald R. Tucker, of the Tucker
Realty & Insurance Company, 502
Maple Street, Murray, has been
awarded a certificate of merit upon
the successful completion of 1114 in-
tensive six weeks' course in the
America Fore Loyalty Group's
School of Insurance conducted at
the Home Office in New York City.
Award ceremonies for the 19
graduates were followed by a din-
ner held October 26 at the Drug
& Chemical Club in New York City.
Presentation of the certificates was
made by N. H. Wenworth. Presi-
dent of the American Fore Loy-
alty Group.
ins, on the latest U, S. evaluation
of the Cuban situation.
Khrushchev in his Sunday note
to Kennedy made no mention of
having eonsulted Cuban Premier
Fidel Clstro on the missile re-
moval In Havana Castro tried bard
to avoid becoming a forgotten fig-
ure in the big league power play.
The Cuban leader took to the
broadcast waves Sunday to inject
his own list of demands. inauding
U. S. ationdonment of its Guanta-
namo Bay naval base.
Thant planned to fly to Havana
Tuesday for talks with Castro, ob-
viously about plane to send U. N.
observers to Cuba to oversee mie
site dismantlement and shipment.
,headquarters with U. S. Arnbas-
Thant met twice Sunday at U. N.
sador Adlai E. Stevension who de-
Continued on Page Four
ree irretis
Are Reported
On Weekend
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman report-
ed three accidents over the week-
end.
On Saturday night at 11700
o'clock Jerry Bonner struck a
bridge abuttment near the Green
Plain cemetery Sheriff Rickman
said that Bonner crossed the road.
striking the bridge His 1969 Chev-
rolet suffered heavy' damage, how-
ever Bonner was unhurt. He was
charged with IDWr-
-At 4:30 Sunday morning, an
hour after the above wreck, Bolibt
Jean Cothran sideswiped the 1960
Pontiac of Charles Richard Valen--
tine. Cothran was driving a 1961
Dodge one and one-half ton truck.
The accident occurred near the
Green Plain cemetery' in almost
the same spot as the other acei
dent The Pontiac was damaged
badly.
On Sunday night at 1100
a Marshall County couple were
injured when they struck a bridge
Bob White and Marion Baum. in
a 1957 Buick. struck a Culvert on
the opposite side of the highway,
travelled 375 feet on the pave
ment, then proceeded for 240 feet
into a cornfield The car was a
total loss from fire.
Miss Baum suffered an injured
back and dislocated shoulder.
White suffered a concussion and
head injury. White was charged
with DWI Sheriff Rickman inve•te
gated the accidents, the latter with
State Trooper Guy Turner.
Morton Will Address
JayCee Forum
On Tuesday
Senator Thruston B. Morton will
address the Murray Junior Chamber
of Commerce Forum at a noon
luncheon at the Triangle Inn to-
morrow, Tuesday, October 30th.
This is part of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce national program of
informing the public of the issues
involved in the election.
This is the third of a series of
informing the public of vital state
and national issues. First the Jay-
cees hosted Gov Combs when the
State Capitol was moved to Murray
tor one day Later. the Jaycees
sponsored a debate type forum on
the Medicare issue
The general public is invited to
hear this interesting forum by
Senator Morton. Those interested
may see Ed Fenton for tickets.
Masonic Council
Held At Jackson
A council of the Roy-al and Select
Masters, was held at the Andrew
Jackson Masonic Lodge at Jackson,
Tenn . with a banquet preceding
the meeting eith approximately
175 Masons from Tennessee and
Kentucky attending
Those from Murray attencline
were Perry Hendon, ha Douglas,
Guthrie Churchill. Jimmy Herndon.
R II Robbins, Paul Dill. Robert
Holland, Norman Klapp. Glen Ash-
craft, and Bond Canter.
• .
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STEWARDESS SWEPT TO DEATH THROUGH PUllal 111001--breatagaturs are seeking the
cause of a freak mishap that sent an airline stewardess Marthag screaming to her death
from an In-night plane over Connecticut. Ths stewasases, French-born Franomsa de
Morley, 28. was pulled from the plane at 1.5011 ft e by die allpatisem when the top-hinged
door (shown hanging loose) somehow opened aa the Allegheny airliner approached Wind-
sor Locke Conn., for a landing. A meta/ tray able sucked from the plans Le attack (ar-
row) to the leading edge of the tall.
train frank Tarkenton. The FAig-
les rallied to cut Minnesota's lead
to 34-21 on an 80-yard pass train
Sonny aurgeneen to Tim Brown
before Thrkenton hit Mason with
the shorter of their two scortfig
paaseo.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
ON W. IllalmSI. Tolophon• Pt. $-116t1
"Y•UR NOME-01AfRIED LOAN CO."
•
•
 -
WYATT
SUPPORTS
KENNEDY MEDICARE
1 Covers everyone over 65.
4 Up to 90 days' hospitaliza.-
hon.
Up to 180 days' post-hospi-
3 talization nursing home
care.
A 240 visits per year for home
health service.
MORTON VOTED for
I Only 6 days in hospital.
4 No nursing home care
& except for the indigent.;
3 Pauper's oath required.
5 Out-patient diagnostic ser-
vie.,
6 No pauper's oath,
PS
7 Choose your own doctor,
a cost. you 25c per week.
MORTON'S VOTE KURD MEDICARE
PAUPER PROGRAM
4 ?:ers1ess than'of people4;r 65. 
S Based on hand-out at tax-payers' expense.
VOTE FOR THE MAN
WHO WILL VOTE FOR YON!
WILSON WYATT
for U.S. SENATOR
Sonia( Citiaens for Wyst
'John Chandler. Chairmen
-
Yis•
••
di
9
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LeDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. lee.
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ONE NATION, UNDER GOD
• •IT would be untrue to claim there is not violent difference
. eiLopiniou seining our people. or that there are not certain ad-
vantages in a one-party .y•terri.
It i gresely untrue, howeves, to accuse anybody of di:-
KT-ally until he is proven guilty 'or to lead young people to
believe we can make changes in morals, integrity or the right
.to own property or to carry on our own affairs as we please.
It -sometimes takes a threat to our security by an out-
side foe. however. to make us realize we are indeed "one pa-
line, under God" and the Cuban crisis is such a threat.
We can say all we.please about "rights- of small nation's."
respect for the "law of the land." or the changing ciinditions'
justifying new interpretations of the constitution. but know-
ing' what constitutions say in the first plae!e is more import-s
• ant than the willingness to modify them.
We confess our lack of knowledge of the constitution of
the "Republic of t ulia” which ,was adopted in 1902 which
• plainly states the United States of America not only ha" the
right to occupy,-Inha to prevent violence. hut that it assumed
responsibility for—cluing so in carrying out its establishment
. as -a soveteign nation.
It is also helpful to 'remind our readers we have perform-<
• ed that responsibility on. severaj occasions. •
'0
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I/ 'kind everywhere. -
t
certainly- Amerjustssi including-
- ---091611-14). ---Whivamt.'srissi5estio, who -wired r.Keksilid.*- his
• complete 7ooperati4in, are _united in their loyalty. also that
the unanimous vote; of all Latin American nations to endorse
his. demand gives thi's country the right "image" abroad.
We art "one nation tinder God." but we endorse former
• President Eisenhower's appeal to voters. svhen he says.
• "though we support the President in foreign crisis we d0 nut
• have to support him when he speaks and acts as head of a
• political part). and indeed we do not...
We don't beheie any president ever .had a greater op-
portunity to give this nation the "image" it needs than Presi-
dent Kennedy. Nor has an ever faCed inure danger to man-
,.
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Title Shares Record Pedestal, Washington
Jarred, And Green Ray In Class By Itself
By NORMAN MILLER
talira rises asensesi.....a
T. A. Tittle of this New York
Giants' shares a record pedestal
with Sid Luckman today, th e
Wasihington Redskins have been
jarred back to the harsh realities
of tile in the Natiorrel Football
League and the Green Bay Pack-
ers remain in a class by them-
selves. ..
Mottle. 35-year old "bald eisie"
who appears to improve with seen
season, lied she league record cif
seven touchdown passes Sundae
and became the second NFL play-
ier ever TO throw fur mere than506 yards in one gaine as theGlants handed the Redskins their
hrs..: defeat. 49-3.4.
.b •
Quotes Fr fii The New!
Illy MANI prose latessalkissal
NVASIIINGTON — A Pent:tgon aide, as he rushed into
the office or Defense Secretary McNamara with a new
bulletin on Premier Khrushchev's Cuba statement,:
8
"Hey. look at this!"
WASHINGTON — President Kennedy.
Khrushchev's announcement that Soviet missiles *will
muted from
`1‘4. 51(11, back from danger . . this is an important
and constnictive contributilin ii, peace."
commenting on
be re-
The champion Peckers, mean-
while seined their seventh ienaight
victory by beaUng the Baltimore
Co)ts, 17-6, and utile% some team
St o ps them soon, they'll go
through the first undefeated NFL
season in 20 years.
Liens Lone Challenger
The Detroit Lions emerged the
"lone serious challenger to h e
Packert, in the Western Division
when they defeated the Chicago
Sears. 11-3. in a game devoid or
a angle touchdown.
There were two big Suniky
upsets. the Los Angeles Rams
scoring their -first victory of the
season by beating the San Fran-
cisco Forty Niners. 38-14. and the
St. Louis Candies-ids putting' a
damper on the Valles Cowboys'
oantending hopes with a 38-24
setbatit.
In other garrem. the Cleveland
Browns ciobbered the Pittsburgh
I' 11(.IS Premier Geiorges Pompidou. doubting that
Pri -Aunt de latille will quit despite the closed cute in the
president election 'referendum:
he _president took the stand that the majority in his
favor .must 'nut 'be either 'Mediocre or indecisive. I do nut
think these aeltecti‘es apply in this case." -
C.Nk V>. Venezuela — Interior Nliiii.ter,.,641os. A.
Pyrex. after tereutists like up four U.S.-operated power sta-
tions in the Marricaile, uilIild
. "Whatever the purpose of this bombing — whether it
was meant to cripple or diminish the. detensi%e capability of
the 11est or to intinirdatc %rile/A.4.1a it has failed badly."
Ten Years Ago Today
Steeters, 41-1 end thi' Minnesota
Vikings made it two in 8 rOW
with kl 31-21 victory oust the
Philadeitabia Eagles.
To get back to Tittle, the man
of the day 
"Yat" completed 27 of 39 pas
for a total of 505 yards in a re-
markaiote demonstietion of aerial
artiste-v that enabled 'him to tie
the 7-touchdown record set by
Luckraan with the Bears in I$O
and matched by Adelan Burk or
the Philadelphia Fmnies in 1964.
The only NFL player who ever
passed for greeter yardage wadi
Norm N'an Brocklin, who gained
554 yards for the Lass Angeles
Rams m a game in '195.1. ,
Joe Walton caught three cd Tit-
tle' S TO tomes. Joe Morrison
grabbed two and Del Shofner and
Frank Gifford one each before a
crowd of 62.844 at Yankee Stadi-
um. Snottier was Tittle's most ef-
ficient target. however, catching
11 eaeses that gained 269 yards.
Retain First Place
The Skins, who retained first
place in the Eastern Division de-
spae the defeat, scored the first
touchdown of the game and twice
pulled to within one point of the
Giants, at 14-13.
As for the Packers 
They struggled at close quarrers
with the Colts for three periodh
of a rough game before Jam Tay-
lor's 36-yard touchdown run gave
them easier bfeathing.
With the score tied at 3-3 in the
second period, quarterback Bart
Starr put Green Bay ahead by
firing a 25-yard TD paw to ikon
Kraerne Dick Bielski narrowed
.the Packers' lead to 10-6 in the
Several people were injured yesterday. one--SeriOusly.tin
:t two car and truck sinasimp'ini the Lynn .l;rove highs'. ay.
- The aecolent occurred yesterday at 5430p.m. about two miles
ofrm the -city limits.
11. I. Settle. 76. fatht.r of E. F. Settle of. Murray. passed
Ai% ,eatertia. ast the eeteral ilesaittal in Athensatieorgia.
Funeral service. were hld today at the Vi interville Baptist
Church.
he coustruCtion of a new Sunday School annex for the
Elm Grove Ilaptist Church started today .The new additioh
w dl 0,11,1•t if baptietry. modern rest room., chm-chi
and seven claSs
(hie of the,4:011111ty'S oldest resuknts passed assay ye•ter-
day %%loll 1\ . atm. age 94, was claimed. by (feat!' at his
home on North T.enth Street.
WHEN Will MS dE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars1
•451_P FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
. •
FROM THE COLLEGE NEWS
Press
By Bob RoGaughoy t
Football pundits laying the spec-
ulative groundwort for a forth-
coming gridiron clash have long
employed the term home field ad-
vantage as a label for an intagible.
yet potent force to beer on the out-
come of a game.
How significant is this home
field advantage? .Most -bookies'
belies. it gives the home team a
eat-point lead prior to. inelsoff -
Tho is seemingly disproved by
tke Murray State football tram
which hao won all three rued con-
tests_ while failing to. taste vicLari
before the partisan home crowd.
Saturday the forces of Coach
Don Shelton dropped their third
straight decision at home by the
score of 16 to 12. to mark the feet
time they had been beaten by more
than three points. This time it was
by four, according to our mettle-
MaUeS.
However, as the saying goes, it
doesn't matter whether you won by
one point or a thousand as long
as you won. and I guess that goes
for losses also
Next week the Racers entertain
the Arkansas State Indians in
Cutchin Stadium and that means
that the Racers will have Us go up
against the home field jinx as well
as the Arkansas State team.
Practice After Game
If one had stayed around Cutchin
Stadium a little while after the
final horn Mew in the Racer-Ten-
neasese Tech game. he would have
seen the Thoroughbreds linemen
return from the dressing room in
their game uniforms and practice
for some time on blocking and
such
This reporter will agree with
Coach Shelton that the blocking
in the Racer-Tech game wasn't what
it should have been, but after the
game and I mean directly after
the came. not Monday. is no timi-
to try to correct it Too much
dractice under those conditions
isn't es-achy great for the players'
morale
Well. it finally happened. The
eross-country team lost a dual
meet after running its undefeated
string to 11 over three years.
Reliables Curt Sanderar and Dave
Williams came through with first
arid second finishes as was the
custom last year, but the Hilltop-
pets of Western swept the next
five places to take the meet.
Now that the string of wins is
broken, it's time to begin a new
one and to do so Coach Bill Fur-
gerson la going to have to come up
eith some harriers to back up
Sanders and Williams.
It lakes more than two men to
trudge a cross-country team West-
ern proved that fact Saturday.
Intramural Guide Published
Since the intramural department
has been in existence and had a
working pular am of ire ramural
!po as re. there h been no formal
.priblication as In the facts and
events of the. program. But this
- ,sr I ;Las•tjt
dents so they will be informed on
intramural rules and regulatioe&
Coach Bill Furgerson and student
directors Jun Thompson and Butch
Britton have really put in the time
on it and have come up with a
real worth-while booklet
Any student who would like to
have a copy can see Coach Furls,-
on or one of the students thee&
ors. abase, ebtaining one -----
We might add here that COaeh
Furgoraon and he staff do an ex-
ceptional job for the little thanks
they get out or -
ToperlAby Player
The lenverssty of Chattanooga.
*hien plays several of the Racers'
OVC foes such as East Tennessee,
Tenneseee Tech. and Middle Ten-
neeace. has the distinction of hav-
ing one of the few playing water-
boys.
Charles Pounds, student equip-
ment manager. is doubling as a
player for the Moccasins, special--
ming in the punting department.
If. due to this unique set up.
Pounds ever breaks a shoe lace or
something while getting off a punt
for the Moccasins, he'll know whom
to see about obtaining another
one.
Pounds, the punter, will just trot
nimbly over to Pounds. the equip-
ment manager, and complete the
business.
This reminds one of the old
Abbcd-Costello routine of "who's
on fire"
third pefted with his second 34-
yard field goal of the game Wipe
a crowd of 67,986 at Baltimore.
At Detroit, a crowd of 53,442
watched Wayne Walker kick Laid
goals of 17, 43 and 38 yards for
the Lions. Detroit's only other
score oame when tackle Alex Ear-
ran tackled Bears quarterback
Billy Wade behind the goal tine
for a safety in the third period.
Lindy Crow at the Rams ran
05 yerrls with an intercepted pans
in the first period, to restart Los
Angels aft to a 11-0 lead ag.kasit
the -Forty Niters. Jun Arnett car-
ried over for two Los Angeles
scores, and John Brodie passed
for both Forty Niner touchdowns!
before 51,033 fans at San Fran-
cisco,
Cardinals Beat Dallies os-
Charlie Johnson Completed
three touchdown passes, two to
Sonny Randle, in the Cardinals'
upset win at Dallas. Sonny Bishop
ran 84 yards with a recovered
fumble for a touchdown that gave
Dallas •17-14 edge in the third
period, but Larry Wilson scored
on a 57-yard pass interception
run and Johnerrn passed 8 yards
to Randle for the clincher.
Jimmy Brown scored two l
touchdowns and gained 93 rushing;
yards in Cleveland's wen at Pitts-
burgh. After Jim Ninowski left -
the game in the second period
with a dislocated left shoulder,
Frank Ryan took over and passed
for two Cleveland scores. The win
left the Browns in contention with
a 4-3 record.
Tommy Mason had a big day in
Minnesota's Win over the Eagles.
He scored three touchdowns, two
of them on 74 and 8 yard passes
vynammisr intros
world you's'
'tnaIsr
well bug&
-thiTtillif-r toed
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish apettlng yew
do...a? We'll tat them en
of your hoUll• or apart•
'sent So STAY •uti
Get Our Free Estimate!
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost
UNTRO!
KELLEY'S LIST
Phon• PLaze 3.3914
EXPERT
RUG & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
ON LOCATION IN PLANT
— Call For Free Estimate —
BOONE'S LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
PLasik 3-2552
CUSTOM BAR-B-QUING
MONDAY AND FRIDAY OF EVERY WEEK
CALL 753-9182
PLATE LUNCHES SERVED
COUNTRY STYLE
On Sunday and Monday Only
ROT BAR-B-QUE EVERY EVENING AT 64
4 Miles South on 841
MIDWAY CAFE
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LOOK: GREEN ACRES ntArLim
Sales, Union City, Tenneatee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. nov16c
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY* ICY.
adrninistnation to every poison in 1 
OUR School Dkierke.
Darwin (Tate) Roberts
o29p
ATTENT441444 R041T6 IV 16014
ed. Apply in person at Ledger &
Tim ea.
SALE ON ALL srioEs. ouTLET GET PROFESSIONAL CARPET
shoe Sten. 1.0 South 134h. 029c 
cleaning results-rent Blue Lustre
Eleotric Carpet Shampooer $1 per
day. Crass Furniture Co. o30c
TO THE PEOPLE OF the Faxon-
Alm° School District: I would like
to ask every voter of the Fitton-
Alrno School District to go to the
pulls and vote foe sie for YOUR
School Bond Member. If elected
I promoe a fair and impartial
WANTED TO BUY
A PONY. MUST BE GENTLE
enough for a four year old boy
to ride Call after 700 p.m. 492-
3'126. 1 tp
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
0 ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Salsa & Sorvico
t.sosiar & Times PL 3-1918
0
•
•
•
DRUG STORE&
seov Drugs  PL 3-3647
INSURANCE
?fuzee, Minoan & Boated
Geo Insurance PL 34410
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledgw. & Times PL 3-1,141
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-19111
F-FOR SALE
REGISTERED BOXER, 3 YEAR
old male, has had permanent vac-
Cannon, ideal city pet. Phone
Mrs. Ben Nix, PL 3-3785 after
500 pm. or J. D. Jones, HIJ 9-
LIKE NEW 1962 OLDS 4-DOOR.
Private owned, power brakes and
steering, noted glass, air condi-
tioned. Phone PL 3-1711 or PL 3-
1684. &Lip
pe 2 bthis 'encedroom le' wide 1968
HOUSE IRAJEEIRE: COMPARE I 
Travel home, only $1995. Also 36'
Travelmaster, $1195. Also several  
others to choose from. Matthews
Trailer Sales, Highway 45, May-
nein o3le
LARGE 3- BEDROOM FRAM:11
house. 203 North 17th. Has elec-
tric heat, lame Leaky morn. Leta
of closet stionsige overhead. On nice
lot for on" (0750,00 with $600.110
down payment plus closing coat.
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK, 1640
West Olive. Has large living room
with fire place. 3 good size bed-
roans, large kitchen. On nice lot
only one block frorn college cam-
pus. Can be finaniced with a mini-
mum down payment. Can secure
GI. or YHA. loan. $11900.00 full
price.
CALL HOYT ROBERTS or Jim-
my Riclomm at Roberts Realty.
Dial 753-1654. 031c
ON NORTH 18th A TWO BED-
TYPEWRITER RENTAL room frame, eleOtric heat, storm
AND 3ERVICE doors and windows, lot 70x225,
Ledger a, Tunes PL. 3-1316 large etusets, ear'Port• 11 you are
yes oae,„4„...- ar interested in a two bedroom house
The Now guipett“--ClatiO0.,
l'ION7]o'
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CHAPTER 29
"Q0," saw saugeant Charles
a) O'Connor. back at the jan,
"Ilateri Cope make mistakes.
We've got it now ' He let Brad
Hunter we IlseI o
Hunter sad, "Hell and dam-
nation."
"1 see Its dated about three
months back Now we Know
Vas much you might as well
tell us the whole story."...
"On nell all Horit NI- drop
peel • bundle, see, down In Oar-
"'Poker palace? Which?"
Hunter call yes and named it
"The tor was dunning me-
Ira a sort at tough piece. se
uses tne strong-arm boy' some•
times, See, I was scared. I
don't mina saying. Ana Helene
Wee the only one I Knew could
fork out that much cash--if
she wanted to- and-"
Momentarily his piggish face
wore a very ugly expression
"Arid yin demi say owl wore
about it so I tumble that you
don t Know, hadn't found it. and
I thine U I can get It neck --
"Oh yes, I see,• said O'Con
nor 'Didn't U 0051U11 40 you that
she might nave put it In set
safety-deposit boa?"
After a moment Hunter geld
sullenly, "It was a chance, that
was all
A.nd O'Connor decided that
Helene Uuncan, Mooing Orotran-
Ly leapt the LO.U. along with
Louise Humboldt's (which was-
only a month old') in nor desk
had belatedly meant to stash
them away at the bank. It
didn't madder much. ''Had gee
been dunning you?"
"All Mei no She had,
wouldn't - hell - kill anybody,
over- Listen. It was • tittle
bind, but i could've paid net
bail by next month, I Wild tier
Ma& tt was all O.K. with on,
she knew snarl get It But, tor
Petas sake, when this happens,
see, and you cOme around ask-
tng questions and don't say one
word alleut-liela damn it,
know you haven't kerne It, and
If I can get in--R was only
taciturn."
O'Connor agreed that it had
been a human impulse. "Why
not until net regal 7"
"You tmd • &ran watchdog
on the plaibe dip to Thursday
nigbt. Two know that I went
and tlaw the landlady, Kind of
, a nice old biddy, Helene liked
her, and she .aid that. I asked
, -1 figured you would. Shen i
saw in Thursday night's roper
yottd peered tip her Ma, latineen
mean-"
O'Connor nodded. The Prose-
cutor hadn't figured that
Hunter's contributing evidence
was necessary to put In at the
Inquest; he'd be wanted fer,the
trial, of oeuvre.
46-110 I thought the watch-
dog d be gone. He was. But the
people across the ban were
throwing is party, they had the
doer open for air-tt was a
crowd. seeT-suil I didn't darn
#
1
,
-Damn It, they went on unti'
three A...M., ano I 11151 unsiss
Hut i Kept tninxing K5.001 it
I ctiald get ogle at -It was one,
natural, bell, sae was loaded
and-it wasn't anything to ths'
'Well so you ay," Said
Ottkinnee, "Get you out? You
got yourself in. Hunter' Brain
imams ananas. Vault get ban,
raw* Depends wear Nage
you get, bow stiff the sentence
Ia. But this does give you a
nice motive. Were stiii Pohang,
you know.'
• • •
DFITZ e etIll• &Iodine,
iTiare 
th
ot trt4 mercueis sun.
It waa comtortable in the
sheltered patio oenind the Vat
taloa mousse
°Connor nad stripped off his
ue, openec his collar Laura
%tarsal° tocient deeeptivety *alai
in a orapiess yellow sundress
ano Susan Morgan wa Woking,
net so coo/ Lao ,ery astonished.
to • itrarilese tide oundreas
'El trot,. f she sattl
that awful-I never dreamed
"No, of eourse you didn't
know.' saw Vic ..117-
aide information Hot It ex
plains Louise, doesn t It,
Charles
"11 maks lik• agieed
O'Connor.
"Renal been hooked, rronably
quite recently or ner husband
would nave noticed something
obviously. Sties run through
net gunner o s n C balance.
(tonna dame ask ntrn tor mon
tot few oe'll suspect sornetlang
-ne probably makes net a gem
erous allowance and would salt
questions Yes, it adds up
What's the current ankIng price,
Clarke"-
"What the traffic will bear
Among Clientele like Loutee,
who are good for the realty
long gram. pretty damn high."
said °Venni], sleepily Maybe
• hundred, nundleed and arty
Liao Dunned a cap - or ever,
Sere,"
"Tbat nigh? So she must
be relay sir appect Hooke( but
good, needing two or three Caps
• day nowbe-altat kind, tney
dant generally get dollen to
stealing ntil they've run
througli everytilhey III bet if
ono when she's looked at, hard.
ICU torn out that she:. blackest
everything of value she has-
that tier husband woultin't misa
right away. Pair coat and so
ea"
"Tee, and lU tell you some-
thing else." sato O'rennor. "1
think this gives us an idea bow
Helene got onto Reilly and his
pals."
"So It does," said Varallo
"'That LO.U. Louise - on a
strong cbaractar2-well. peeve
who get hooked on to heroin
very modem are strong charac-
terro-Helene probably got the
whole abory out at het in ton
trirritei . . . nett reetaurant,
v,..er444#0,
big fathlonahle place and not
tar rocn wrier, ale thiiiibbidta
live ftte% be they wen, mere •
tut Malik coulee cies in the
natut at dropping in there tor
turildla And I Link, possibly a
personatoe goon potting young
wastes or oartendeer
"Tile noseband. sato Susan
suddenly He r pair .,no ter-
ruay tat I told you-1 mean,
-one probably married nun tor
the money "
said Laura. -can make
DOM guesses scout net t
sees iskotrung too I sacroaeo
my lunan flour ono Went to
Vital St•tistles and looked
Thor mere kerne° nauseam
r- h. ago. So- atter all
frataet tnat fammootat is a
tairo prominent attain, there'd
name been nit ening ei
papers--I went to the Valley
News office and looked up the
back numbers
Varalic said, 'So you re a
eery angel young lady. The
p04411 is 141111(14P and we're bang-
on your words. What
showed"
'I was late getting back
probably get docked. said
Laura torallsomUs 'bVe,i he'd
been • wideatie for two years.
No children He was rift r sat
then She was described as a
clerk in • itxsu breach Sank.
said Susan. "She'd
have been about thirty. And
not really terribly attraative.
Jun young-to elm. And prob.
ably, to herself, rather &oper-
ate '"
•-a reads nee that," said
Laura. "And purt lately, may.
be one's foiled 4641 couldn't take
It-even with all the money-
or met somebody who charmed
and flattered her Into- 1.'"
"Even foam • distance,' said
Susan. "Ise's-grona; She ges-
tured. "A big stornaeh. The klrid
that wobbles. You liriow."
'Mmh. said Laura Her eyes
IBM to Varallo, appear:dating Ma
trll4 nard masculine ftentea,
"Whicaetver was" Mr said,
-that s the story." U. smiled at
taw.
Rut-aren't you. going to do
anything about at" dna Su.
sari 'Tell somebody? The nar-
goon oilman or-i mean, it's
awful, one +holed tris--"
„ mato ()Connor, look-
ing at ha igRretta. 'It's• out of
our hands in a way. L..A is
*Haag on this one, waiting I.
get the goods on a couple et
big boys Llewellyn said, maybe
within two or three days. Pu
pan this one on, of Coulee. Out
they may not want to pick her
up until they'v* gullet their
raid and akar pIaee dcatirn.
plelted up who they'll! attar.
Then, at nurse, they will want
her."
"The borrowed alibi, or the
borrower 11,111111151•14, /. We kaow
whleh 11) We, so who colt
III" VI Varalle haw mason
to sada as the story ettntlatnee
Wirt temorrow.
you ishould see this one.
ONCE IN A LE TIME oppor-
tunity to start planning for your
future home with a small down
caryinete on a choice lot.
LARGE BEAUTIFUL BUILANG
lots, all city utilities available.
From $700 'tic> $1000 less than
appraised value. Small down pay-
ment remaining easy terms.
TUCKER BEAL ESTATE AND
Insurance, Donald R. Tucker, G.
Dan McNutt, 502 Maple
PL 3-4342. Hiram L. Tucker,
by Grogan, Holcomb Chao. South
12th, PL 3-4710.
INSTRUCTION
YES
YOU CAN FINISH
High School
AT HOME
IN YOUR SPARE TIME
1/ You HMO.. Lett Si .hool Write
fur PASSE iX)LE"l'-kbows How
AMERICAN SCHOOL
issue Willbstre•ter RAI Memphis, Tess,
MAIM
City  Stale 
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
room and one double soorn, one
shout block west of college. Room
may be seen by appointment. Call
763-3990. tithe
NEWLY REDECORATED, U N -
furnished four room apartment.
Front and hack entrance. Gos
heat, storm windows, adults only.
Call PL 3-1872. tfc
FUELNLSILED SMALL HOUSE for
rent on South I2th. Call PL. 3-1378
after 2 pan. 331c
--11it AN YEE/
HOME FOR MII)EILE AGE Lady.
Call PL 3-3750, calp
A YOB AS ASSISTANT COOK
in restaurant, full or part time,
experience and reference. Phone
PL 3-2220. 1 tc
SERVICES OFFERED
WILL TAKE CARE OF ELDER-
ly man or woman in my home.
Ceil 756-143e. n 1 c
MALE HELP WANTED
MAKE $30 OR MORE PER DAY
in pleasant route work. Man full
or part time. Experierioe not re-
quired. Also will train Supervisor
with sales experienice. Write Mc-
Nees Co., Freeport, Ill, ltp
I HELP WANTED '
5.
men••••••••
WANTED - 2 51.,21 CARS
for -Mate work. Work, by appoint-
ment. Must be dependable. Age
22 - 40. $80 weekly guarantee to
start. For interview write P.O.
Box 482, Maxfield, KY. Phone
247-3908. 0311*
SEAMSTRESS WANTED. APPLY
at Boone Laundry and Cleaners
oRle
NIGHT ATTENDANT WANTED
General clears-up and cuatomer
assistance. Close 12 midnight. Ap-
ply Lee's Coin Laundry, lath and
Chestnut. o31c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Cash drawer
5-Viper
3-Turkish
officers
12-Pintall duck
13-By way of
14-City
Switzerland
15-To imitate
16-.1emps
18-Second
largest bird
111-Note of scale
20-To till the
soil
21-Symbol fbr
sodium
23-Symbol for
silver
24-Seeps
through
26-Mlegiving
23-To put In
row
29-Unruly
crowd
30-Away
32-Comminsists
33-To stroke
34-Girrs name
36-Holland
commune
36-Farm animal
37-Raked
33-Part in play
40-To pour out
41-Symbol for
tantalum
43-To exist
44-Stinging
Insects
45-Hebrew
letter
47-lialt
49-Artery
51-Distant
53-Announce-
men Is
65-Aatiered
animal
51-10 mature
57-Allowame
-Mr Waled'
(SOWN
1-Fortner
Russian
ruler
r41.4911
94gerste
4-French
ern, lo
5-States
6-Country of
ASISt
7-Soft food
I' Hebrew
mouth
9-Command
to horse
10-Movable part
of motor
11-Cozy
16-Body of
water
17-SupercitiOtal
person
30-Winnows
la-Symbol for
gold
55-itiver duck
VI-Speck
27-Slab of wood
28-Plaint
29-The throat
31-Small boy
1111-American
essayist
34-Petitions
1141-TIdy
12
15
19
711=
32
35
47
-2 '3
20
24 3
00121 Manq9 971-14
BOO MOM OCIO
OMMEMI IIMMOOD
ORM MUM
mom cam alialCEI
W71171 MIRO WOOR
OM LIWOOMA&J OM
MR100 ONNIEO MOO
A20W2 a3 :JOIE]
MIMOOCI
OUBUEU MOOOgIll
OU10 =OMR @MO
MOO= 0=
17-To barn"
boost°
*9-I1iuer la
Siberia
46-liristles
41-Frog
42-Girl's name
44-Ship's prison
45-Sheet of
glass
a
41-Formerly
41.-Compass
point
50-South
American
wood sorrel
51-Tn favor of
53-Horns of
Abraham
54-Neuter
pronoun
5
3
PX.:it33
341
94. X"; 5°
6 7
9
6
ata. 
14
a 11
17
21
8
7."
51
23
.31
32 53 14
by uzgArto, 00,1* siothassik 2/,
lerT.
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FEMALE KELP WANTED
MAIDS, NEV7 YORK JOBS. $31-
$55 weekly. Free room, bond,
rare advanced. Dix Agency, 249
W. 3411.4 New York. I tp
N.Y. MAIDS - TOP WAGES, best
homes, trickets sent, largest, oldest
NY Agcy, Write GEM, 35 La3col4
-mr"--",t• Roslyn. Bp, r Itp
NOW YOU b*NOW
, By United Pena International
-the rainest spot on earth arith
an average annual rainfall of V71.-
68 ieches is Mt. Waileale, on the
island of Kauai in Hawaii, accord-
ing to the National Geographic
Society.
k, 4
FIGHT
• wt..
,.AiRlitilRiTis AMERICA'S NO.1 CRIPPUR
'tent today- lad a Cum fcanoeresse
Grargh THE ARTHRMS FOUNDATION
40- .item.
TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY
TO WIN A
Second TV Set
A Beautiful Admiral Portable
_ DICK & DUNN
See our full Use of Admiral Color and Black and
White TV Seta while you are there!
- FREE TV GIVEN IN DECEMBER -
FULL. YEAR'S SERVICE WARRANTY
ON 19, 23, 27 INCH TV'S
, Ask For Details At
K & DUNN
TV and Electric Service
'--- Soh 12th Phone 753-3037
OEN YOU RISE OUT of Ti
pohtfkini PATcti TRIsT NIGi1T,
LEASE REAEAEER I Ak youg
MOST LOYAL FoLL4ER.
1-{tWE A kft ct TR re.. ft,
`erirra 
ABBIE AN BLATS rs •
010011.
( 
THAT I SUE'S
VOICE. I COULD SWEAR.
S 
TO IT, ALICA :
I 'ILI 41fft110111:3117", bY 5g5 vas Ban.
DID YOU HAVE AN
APPOINTMENT WITH
THE MASTER,
MADAME 'T
. U -Au 
r'-4¼IO WA•AlCA_ O. haw..
--a 1>- -" --.‘'- KNOCK OFF THAT MALARKEY,
...; ' . Ilk 9,0 . . USTElk. I'M HERE TO SEE
CHARLIE DOBBS: DO YCU16. :;.;:ii 'ot 
,..-.„," PROOUCE HIM, OR DO
-'1 (4' 
I WRECK THIS
SCANT 2
...
--...
4.4
bat. b It:. .1/14:1/1114411bear-torEahalastAialbEn'
•
IT'S A
COMBINATION
CAN OPE ER,
POTATO
PEELER AND
RADISH
SLICER
,17
o Wig IP I Po 05 -45
tap. 1041 b 11..*
r
MADISON SQUARE
GARDEN IS
KED,SIRff
EVERY NETWORK
ISTELEVISING
YOUR SPEECH!!
LIL' ABNER
IN Inas Deslimiles
{MYSEL3
I USE
ONE
IN ONE HOURf,
YOU'LL HAVE 114E.
PRESIDEKITIAL
NOMINATION
CINCHED. !P
-'211111111111111.01 ”01.1101Pommony---7"---_
AND, 01-1, HOW FluG3.4•1" HE IS P.."
DON'T KNON \NHAR HENRI CABOT
LARGEFELLER LIVES -BUT HE
-MUST BE WORIC114' MIME., TONIGHT..
Is Al Capp
N,
4.
t.
p.
•
•
•
•
o
- •
-.4...oce0000tiailansiiianinitatiMinhAlenailllinahirontecestageter•-._
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FOOTSAYING
EDUCATION
Are shoei that are ou1-
.. grown by one child safe
for another?
Yes and No. The acenoted
reason for not using handed-
/own shoes is that the foot de-,
fek-ts al the fast child can be
inflicted on the second. This is
true.
But if the first user had nor-
mal feet. isn't his good wear-
pattern just as likely to en-
courage .good foot -function! It
Lc.
When the budget is hurting
it is -a lot safer to use brother's
cast-afts than to cramp feet in
his own outgrown shoes.
Ryan's
SHOE STORE
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLa.za 3-4947
Social Calendar
Monday, October 29th
The Woman's Societies of Chris-
tian Service of the Lynn Grove
and Goshen Methodist churches
will have a joint meeting in ob-
servance f the Week of prayer
and Self-Denial at the Giohen
Chunsh at 7 p.m.
• • •
Wodnesday. October 31st
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hissteoses
will be Meta:lames Haron Wee.,
R. L. Ward. Cal Luther. Glenn
Doran. Horner Pogue, Earl Little-
ton. and Ray Kern.
• • •
Thursday. November 1st
A Harvest Tea will be held by
the Woman's Society if Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church at the social hall from 3
to S
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the 19imiern Stor
hold its regular Meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
home of Mrs. Harry Lee Potts at
Kirksey PTA will meet at 4ie
10Tha em. 
Executive1wok Boalunchrd 1%41 nab:
•
NOTICE—
OCTOBER 31st,
IS THE LAST DAY TO PAY 1962
CITY TAXES
TO AVOID 104( PENALTY'
Taus Payags a the City Cleric's Office
.a•
THE
rENTUCKIAN
by
'FICDBLEE
See the Kentuckian ...a man's
kind of shoe, your kind of shoe.
You'll like the authentic
look high lighted by
rugged, masculine
styling It's built-
to-last, even under
the hardest wear.
See the
soon.
ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 South 5th Dial 753-2414
served.
Cs.
Friday, November 2nd
The United Church Women
Calloway County will meet at 1
p.m. in St. John's Episcopal Chur-
oh to observe the World Com-
munity Day service. Please bring
your 9ew ing gifts.
• * •
Mrs. Jay Lockhart
Honored At Stork
Shower Recently
Mrs. Jay Lockhart was the hon-
oree at a surprise stork shower
held at the home of Mrs. Otley
White on Saturday. October 20.
at two o'clock in the afternoon.
The honoree wore a navy dress
and was presented a lovely cor-
sage. She opened her many lovely
gifts which had been placed on
the table centered with a floral
arrangement
Games, were played under the
direction of Mrs. Ch,ark's Locke
Stubblefield. Floral arrangements
were used at vantage polfits
throughout the house.
Refre*onents were served 'by
the hostess. aasioted by the ladies
of Green Plain Church of Christ.
to the approximately fifty pertons
.1 /rs. Valentine Is
Hostess For Jessie
Houston Club Meet
Lila Valentine opened her
homi at 504 Pine Street for the
meeting of the 'Jessie Houston
Service 'Club of the Supreme For-
est Woodmen Circle held on
Thursdio- evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
New officers were elected ho
are Mrs. B. Wall Melugin. presi-
dent; Mrs. Valentine, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Celia Crawford. secre-
tary; Mrs. Marv Louise Baker,
welfare; Mr s. Sallie Lawrence,
recreation; Mrs. &oldie Curd, pub-
licity.
Mrs. Curd urged each one to
make their reoervation by No-
vember 6 for the West Kentucky
Fall Rally to be held at the Wom-
an's Club House on Thursday,
November 8. The club voted to'
give special recognition to those
having perfect attendance during
the coming year.
During the social period the
hostess conducted a number of ,
contests with the "lucky say" I
prize going to Mrs. Jessie Houstonl
Roane and the door prizes to Mrs.'
Crawford and Miss Ruth Lassiter.'
Arrangements of fall flowers
furnished by Mrs. rfazel"Tubt were
used at vantage points throughout
the Nene. Mrs. Robbie Passetail
asehated Mrs. Valentine in serVing
refrniamerits to the thirteen per-
present. .or present.
White House Releases Memo
ut Seemilyinformation
WASIIINGTON PPT — Follow-
ing is the text of a White House
memerandum _issued .3hf_e dn e.s -
d a y regarding information involv-
ing national security:
Memorandum to editors, and ra-
dio and television news directors:
The following irtformation is con-
sidered vital to our national se-
curity and therefore will not be
released by the Department of De-
fens. Despite this fact. it IS pos-
sible that such information may
come into the possession of news
media During the current tense
international situation. the White
House feels that the publication of
such information is contrary to the
public interst We ask public in-
formation media of all types to
exercise caution and discretion in
the publication of such informa-
tion
1 Any discussion of plans for
SUPPORTS KENNEDY — For-
mer President Eisenhower,
addressing a Republican rally
at Gettysburg. Pa., calls on
an Americans to unite in
support of President Ken-
nedy's decision to blockade
Cuba. The decision "may
seriously affect the lives of
all Americans and the fu-
ture of tha republic," said
Etsaahrer. 4
• employment of strategic or tacti-
cal forces of the United States in-.
!eluding types of equipment and
_ new or planned location of com-
mand or control centers or de-
tection systems.
2 Estimates of United States ca-
pability of destroying targets, in-
cluding numbers of weapons requir-
ed. size and character of forces
required. ability of these forces
to penetrate.defenses. and accuracy
or reliability of our forces or
weapons systems.
3 Intelligence estimates concern-
ing targets or target systems, such
as nianberc types and Iodations al
aiming points in the target system,
enemy missile and bomber forces,
etc -
4 Intelligence estimates of en-
emy planes or capabilities, or in-
formation which would reveal the
level of suntan of United States
intelligence efforts or operations
with respect to Cuba or the Com-
munist bloc.
5 Details as to numbers or
movements of United States forces,
including naval units and vessels,
aircraft, missile forces or ground
forces, ammunition, equipment,
etc Announcement may be made
of such unit movements after the
movement has been completed.
6 Degree of alert of military
forces.
7 Location of aircraft or sup-
porting equipment. Presence of air-
craft observable in the public do-
main may be confirmed.
It Emergency dispersal plans of
aircraft and units including do-
,,,
rsal capabilities, times, schedules
r logistical support.
9 Official estimates of vulner-
ability to various forms of enemy
action, including sabotage, of Unit-
ed States admed formes and in-
stallations.
10 New data concerning opera-
tknal missile distribution, num-
bers, operational readiness Esti-
mates of effectiveness of strike
capability of missile forces.
11 Details of command and con-
trol systems, including new or
planned command posts and facill-
FALL SALE
MONDAY THRU WEDNESDAY
ANY GARMENT
V2 Price
With Similar Garment at Regular Price
NO LIMIT — DELIVERY or CASH 'N CARRY
BOONE
Laundry and Cleaners
1 HOUR SERVICE
Court Square 6th & Poplar 13th & Main
Russia . . .
Continuod from Page On*
-
livered a private message from
Kennedy.
tio Victory Claims
•
Because of tensiozogenerated by
the week-long Cubao crisis, there
was almost a reflex action of *eat
relief, in Washington after . the
Khruihchev announcement. On our
appraisal of the Russian promise,
however. optisoism changed to hope-
ful caution Higher officials shun-
ned -aay claims of victory over
Khrushchev.
Some of the catitton stemmed
fro* the massy loose *As Involved
in lonitaile removal arrangements
su as the extent of U. N. %Tri-
fle on; whether the Russians
wo include their bombers in
ho ward bound shipments; mu-
tually acceptable timing. Few of-
ficials cared to forecast what would
happen in the next few days.
There was, however, a detect-
able letup in the grinding pres-
sure of last week. The Presideht
took Sunday afternoon off to fly
to Middleburg. Va.. for a few hours
with his family. Some key White
House officials moved out of tern-
porary sleeping quarters near their
of-flees and returned to their homes
for the first time in nearly a week.
For a while Sunday, Kennedy
ignored the Soviet Premier's com-
plaint that an American plane had
violated Soviet air space over the
Chukotka Peninsula, nearest Rus-
sian point to Alaska. during the
weekend.
After time to check on Khrush-
chev's report, Kennedy sent him
a fast reply, acknowledging that
the plane had flown over Russian
terrrtory because of a serious
PERSONALS
navigational error.
The President said he regretted
the incident and promised pre-
cautions against any recurrence.
lennedy deo poilieed eut that
the 'plane was not armed' or cart
rying photographic equipment, but
was collecting air samples in con-
nection with Russian nuclear tests.
Against itny other background,
the plane incident would have been
th• subject, of a strong protest.
Cuban missiles, however, dominated
Khrushcev's long letter to the
President.
with a
low cost
WANT AD
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
Bucy s
Building
Supply
STORM WINDOWS
A • •
—Nylon hardware. Self-lubricat-
ing for constant ease of opera-
tion
—Completely weather-sealed in-
sert t riteks
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
623 S. 4th Street - - Phone* 753-5712
—Completely Self-Storing
••
* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS * *
MEN'S LADIES' PLAIN
TROUSERS SKIRTS
2. for 95c
— MIX or MATCH 'EM
- Includes Free Delivery —
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd. PLasa 3-3852
Mn. Jahn MItchin-n of LOIS An-
geles, California, is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Carrie Story, 1317
Poplar Street. whsle Lt. Mitchum
who is with the Missile Base at
Van Nuys, California, is in special
training at a Georgia base.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Murdock
and son. Jimmy, of Mildisonville
spent Monday night and Tuesday
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Walston o( Mornay and Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Murdock of Lynn
Grove.
• • •
Benne Norsworthy who is three
years old announces the arrival
of a by giver, Tantra Lynn,
wingtimg rune pounds eleven outl-
ets, born on Thursday, October
IS, at the Murray Hospital. The
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Morn+ orthy, 416 South Tenth St.
The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs Pat Carrasvay, 313 South
laghth Street, and Mr and Mn.
Reidon Norsworttiy, %Jute Six
ITS TIME TO Tr
GENUINS
KEEPS OUT COLD
HOLDS IN HEAT
Saes uplo
Does hit cold w•olf••• cob* yOu onpr•por•d
Hoy* a worm, cosy home Di WIPP. long C..1
fiss.0-G1 on from yam Hordww• 1.41/1161/1 D• GI* r NOW
•••••••••• • ...or-4NT
cvy TACK 0
WTI— OW
SAM IIKUPAY MU 71
0 •p.
Is. ft
11-
41 "
CrYSTO,'.. CLEAR
SHAZIARltit,00F,
over your
Screen Porches, I
Breezeways, Windows $
Doors with FLEX-0-GLASS
t"O'es sa e—nows. Con De n
.C••••‘1• Illies—A•v••• Cal
atNu
I/1••••,•/ 2In GU/41.4111D 7 4*
'oak FLEX-0-GLASS. The Noma Is Printed Along The - Edge.ror Ganuine
ties, estimates of ability to survive
enemy attack, security measures,
etc . including sea or airborne com-
mand posts.
12 Details of airlift or sealift
capabilities, including size and na- '
lure of forces to be lifted, time
limits for such lifts, and supply
capabilities, with repect to possible
specific areas of operation.
Editors who have doubts about
information and wanting to estab-
lish whether or not it is within
the purview of this memorandum I
should contact the news desk. De- '
partment of Defense, at Oxford45-
320-. Washington, D. C. Such ad-
vice will be on an advisory basis
and not considered finally binding
on the editors.
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
Open — 6:00 Start — 6:45
* TONITE
Ends-Tuesday
TWO BIG HITS!!
• P-L-U-S •
071bAuff
11111111100.• •• WINO
lliba...4111111.11 MIN
ell SPECIAL
"SPOOK SHOWS"
— OCT'. 31st —
"HALLOWEEN"
101
PUMP SPECIALS
— TO NOVEMBER lst
1/2-hp Pump Unit
1/2-hp Multistage Pump Unit 
3/4-Iy Pump Unit - - - -
_ And Your Old Pump
CHECK YOUR OLD PUMP . . . CONSIDER
AND 'MESE PRICES ! !
$60N
'MP
s8ON
ITS AGE
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.
1303 Chestnut St. PLaza 3-2854
O
N
E
 
'1
ONEHOURSERVICE 
10 
DAY SPECIAL I
SKIRTS TROUSERS SWEATERS I
— MONDAY, OCT. 29 THRU THURSDAY, NOV. 8th —
(PLAIN)
2 31 .0:3i sap,
SHIRTS 4 for 88c
BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED -
Each Additional Shirt _
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
PICKUP STATIONS -* WISHY WASHY NO. 1 * WISHY WASHY NO, 2
ONE HOURSERV ICE
•
1.
•
•
•
I
•
